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TCNJ PROFILE
• A strong liberal arts core
• 6,500 full-time undergrads
• 95% from New Jersey
• 95% of freshmen live on 
campus
• 87% graduation rate
TCNJ LIBRARY PROFILE





• 113 Online Databases
TCNJ LIBRARY STATISTICS
• Circulation Transactions: 32,628
• Interlibrary Loan Borrowing transactions: 10,155
• Interlibrary Loan Lending transactions: 7,641
• Reference Transactions: 5,174
• Instruction Students not including tours): 4,570
• Access Services Non-Circulation interactions: 2,952
• Interlibrary Loan Unique Borrowers: 2,080
• Instruction Sessions: 280
WHY DO I CARE ABOUT STATISTICS?
TCNJ Values:
Excellence, Engagement, Integrity, 
Inclusiveness, Self-reflection
WHY DO I CARE ABOUT STATISTICS?
Library Strategic Plan
”Foster a Culture of
Assessment and Accountability.”
WHY DO I CARE ABOUT STATISTICS?
Data Collecting: 
ACRL/IPEDS required statistics.
WE ALL CARE ABOUT STATISTICS!!!
(Circplus 11/14/2017)
Hello all,
I am looking at best practices for usage statistics. If you have a moment, would you be willing to share:
-What statistics you collect outside of the “norm” (such as loans by item type, loans by patron group, lost books, 
gate counts, etc. I have those covered, just wondering if I am missing anything I should be capturing).
- How do you record and share your statistics. Do you just dump them all into spreadsheets? Do you have a genius 






Sonoma State University Library
LIBINSIGHT
LibInsight
A product of SpringShare for collaborative 
recording and analysis of library statistics. 
Store all library data in one place.
LIBINSIGHT, LIBANALYTICS, LIB...
LibAnalytics - old product, not in production anymore
LibInsight - new product that works like LibAnalytics but does more
LibInsight Lite - funcationality similar to what LibAnalytics used to do
LibAnswers with RefAnalytics - Reference tool that includes data 



















GATE COUNT STATISTICS (PRE-INSIGHT)
GATE COUNT STATISTICS (POST-INSIGHT)
Gate Counts FY 2017
Gate Counts Trends
Gate Counts FY 2017
CIRCULATION DATA
CIRCULATION DATA PRE INSIGHT
CIRCULATION DATA POST INSIGHT
CIRCULATION BY MONTH
CIRCULATION
Daily Distribution Hourly Distribution
Total Circulation: 5 year trend
Total Circulation: 5 year trend




Access Services Questions 
(since August 18, 2016)
Access Services Questions: Actions
Access Services Questions: Referrals
Access Services Questions: Durations



































Resource Usage Data Assessment
• Add Sushi Credentials and cost data 
to LibInsight
• Click Button to harvest data & ingest 
into system
• Analyze data and share the access to 










All Databases FY 2015 and FY 2016
Trends – Top Databases
Cost Analysis – JSTOR 
Music Databases Comparison
Classical Music Library, Smithsonian Global 
Sound, Naxos Music Library
Music Downloads FY 2015 Music Downloads FY 2016
How Music Databases were Used 
Cross Dataset Analysis
LibInsight:  Pros and Cons
Pros Cons
Easy Data Entry Some trial/Error in initial dataset creation
On-the-spot data entry Time needed to import past data
SUSHI harvesting for Electronic Resources No import available from ILLiad for ILL stats.
On-stop-shopping for data for administrators
Some training required
Customizable Custom sets do not have all the same analysis 
capability
Easy export of data into standard formats Cannot take detailed data from 
RefAnalytics/LibAnswers automatically
Charts and Graphs Numbers on Charts and Graphs are too small
LibInsight:  Pros and Cons
Pros Cons
Easy Data Entry Some trial/Error in initial dataset creation
On-the-spot data entry Time needed to import past data
SUSHI harvesting for Electronic 
Resources
No import available from ILLiad for ILL 
stats.
On-stop-shopping for data for 
administrators Some training required
Customizable Custom sets do not have all the same 
analysis capability
Easy export of data into standard 
formats
Cannot take detailed data from 
RefAnalytics/LibAnswers automatically
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QUESTIONS?
